
 

 

 

President’s Message 
Hello Everyone, 

 

Fall is definitely upon us and the colours are starting to pop up everywhere. 
Another sign for me is the blue jays. They’re back digging up my flower 
beds with unshelled peanuts and acorns. We have a neigbour that feels he’s 
making the jays work for their snacks. I had to tell him he’s wasting his 
money because they fly over and bury them in my beds. Come  spring I’m 
pulling out acorn seedlings all around the yard. 

 

We’re doing very well at the hall. Everyone seems very happy to be back. 
The protocol is frustrating but a must at the moment. Trust me, I’ll be the 
first to celebrate when we can bury some of these rules. 

 

Our first business meeting will not be long and boring but very productive. 
The hall is well planned out but unfortunately the executives have decided 
not to have the refreshment table at this meeting. We will do “Show & Tell 
with no more than 2 items per person. Hope to see you there, take care and 
stay safe. 

  

Your President,  

Diane 

 

Sew & Tell 

October 2021 
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 Member Activities 

Sharon Hansen has been busy 

I’m looking forward to getting to the guild this month, it will be so nice to see all the friendly 
faces and catch up.   

 

I’ve kept busy in the garden, there’s always something to do.  We’ve also tried to get some 
walks in and  we travelled to Edmonton and Winnipeg to visit our kids and granddaughters. It 
was great fun to reunite with all of them and get to know them as the girls are growing up so 
fast.  Our eldest granddaughter is 10 and quite grown up now, and her youngest sister just 
started kindergarten which was very exciting as she finally gets to ride the bus with her sis-
ters.  Being a grandparent is the best.   

We drove through the Coquihalla just before they closed it because of the fires.  It was pretty 
shocking to see all the charred hillsides, but then going through Jasper we got to see a small 
herd of mountain goats running down the highway almost right beside us, it was amazing.  We 
didn’t see much of the mountains going out because of the smoke, but coming back was much 
better.   

Now, it’s fall and I’m busy canning tomato sauce, peaches, plums, apple sauce and juicing 
grapes.  It’s nice to have such fresh produce canned and ready to use in the winter.   

 

I’m also pondering about what projects to get into for the fall.  I have several ideas and will get 
going on something soon.  I bought some lovely fleece for pullovers for the girls for Xmas.    I 
also finished binding my Sweet Melissa quilt made from my stash, it’s queen sized and I love 
the colours and quilting by Sandi Harysym-Lloyd.   

 

It will be wonderful to revisit the guild library again for some new ideas.   
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November Quilt and Craft Sale 
 

It is looking promising for our guild to reconvene this fall once again! While many have 
continued to quilt up a storm, it will be good to see one another in person to share what 
we’ve all been up to. 

We have booked the Courtenay Lawn Bowling Clubhouse for our (hopefully) annual Quilt 
and Craft Sale on Friday and Saturday, November 5th and 6th. Our previous sale before 
Covid hit was very successful, so we plan to follow the same format.  

We know that many of you participate in crafts other than quilting. We have a fairly large 
space all to ourselves so are encouraging you to include any other craft items you make in 
our sale.  

While we do like to have a significant Christmas presence, it is not restricted to that; 
many people like to pick up birthday and other gifts as well. We love to have quilts for 
sale, but smaller pieces are our best sellers. 

Just a reminder… this is a ‘guild members’ sale, so it is not appropriate to be selling things 
that your friends, spouses, business partners etc., have made.  

We do hope that many of you will choose to participate this year.  

If you are interested, please contact Anne McCullough (aemccul@gmail.com)  or Jan Hill 
(janpeterhill@yahoo.ca) and we will pass on the details to you. 

Happy quilting; looking forward to seeing you all soon! 

 

Anne & Jan 
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Library News 
 

 

 

 

 

I would like to thank everyone who got our overdue books back to me. The “Round 

Up “ is just about complete. After another audit of the library I have some sad news 

to report on some Books “Missing in Action”! I am once again asking everyone to 

double check their shelves & piles for the following books that seem to have walked 

off the shelves card and all. 

 

#117 Beaded Embellishment 

#151 A Candle on the Coast 

#371 501 Rotary Cut Quilt Blocks 

#461 Needle Felting 

#579 The Magic Brush 

# 627 Modern Baby 

 

Thank you all in advance for your double checking and Thank you Diane Cave for 

putting in your time to help me 

with this audit. 

 

Anne 

 

 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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Snip & Stitch Sewing Centre – Your one-stop quilting and 

sewing machine store on Vancouver Island 

(snipandstitch.com)  

 

 Newsletter Advertising: 

To advertise in the newsletter please 

contact Sandy MacDonell for rates. 

Submit advertising by the 15th of the 

month for inclusion in the next month. 

nlads@schoolhousequilters.com 

 

Newsletter Deadline: 

Please submit all entries for the news-

letter by the 15th of the month for 

inclusion in the next month’s newslet-

ter.  

 

Submit articles to Hope (current edi-

tor) using the email: 

 editor@schoolhousequilters.com  

  Meetings before COVID 

Guild Meetings before COVID-19 

Normally our guild meets every 

Thursday from 9:00am to 9:00pm 

for quilting at the Cumberland OAP 

Hall. 

  

General Meeting (September to 

June) on the 1st Thursday of 

each month at 6:30 pm 

  

Executive Meeting (September 

to June)  3rd Thursday of each 

month at 1:00pm 

   

No meetings until the OAP hall 

opens for our use.  

 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
https://snipandstitch.com/
https://snipandstitch.com/
https://snipandstitch.com/
mailto:nlads@schoolhousequilters.com?subject=Advertising
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SUSIE SINGER IS BORED! 

 

Hi All, 

September has been a very unproductive month for me.  I’m starting to feel quite ne-

glected.  Philomena Pfaff was busy for a few days working on some UFO’s and baby 

quilts, but there really hasn’t been much action in the sewing department at all.  I’m 

hoping that will change soon & I’ve noticed some scraps being cut.  That’s my favorite 

kind of sewing, so I’m keeping my cords crossed that it will be something I will be busy 

doing in October.   

 

Happy Halloween! 

Susie 

 

  

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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“MATERIAL GIRLS” 

Some of you may have heard that I have started a “new Guild”.   Definitely NOT true!! 

 

A small group of us (mostly Community Quilters) met, as safely as we could, during COVID.  

Sometimes we were outside (i.e. Marina Park) and in the winter, we held ZOOM “meetings”.    We 

continued to make & distribute charity quilts throughout the Community.  

 

We decided we would like to continue to meet even once the Guild re-opened. So, “Material Girls” 

has been created as an opportunity for us to get together to socialize and enjoy time sewing, knit-

ting, crocheting, etc., or just visiting.  It’s a drop-in afternoon twice a month with no obligation to 

“join”.   

This group is in no way intended to replace, demean, or take away from the CV Schoolhouse 

Quilters Guild.  Several ladies in the Guild belong to “satellite or bee” groups outside of the Guild.  

We hope that you can enjoy both opportunities to spend time with like-minded friends.  Anyone is 

welcome to join us.  For more information, please contact me. 

 

Nerissa 

 

 

 

 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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CAMP HOMEWOOD RETREAT UPDATE 

February 9—13, 2022 

Mark that in your calendars if you are interested 

Registration anticipated to open  

the beginning of December.  

 

Your Retreat Coordinators 

Beverly Luck 
Terry Vadeboncoeur 
Janis Davis  
 
 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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Member Activities 
Anita has been busy 

Hope is once again doing Halloween place-
mats. Thanks to Debbie for showing me this 
border fabric. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Florence has been busy making lovely bags  

 

 

 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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Dates to remember in 2021 

 

Thanksgiving Day  Oct 11th 

Halloween   Oct 31st 

Remembrance Day  Nov 11th 

Christmas Day  Dec 25th 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our guild member Sandi Lloyd-Harasym 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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Member Activities 

 

Cats, Cats & more cats 
 

Barb and Claudette have been busy with their cats.  

 

Barb’s newest cats 

—Poppy & her 7 babies, they are 7 weeks old now. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Claudette’s felines 

Bella looks vicious. Don't use my bed.  

I have made this cat bed for my neighbour who is having a 
79th birthday. She has two cats Bella and Ember who was 
saved from a fire. I have never made one so hope the cats 
like it. 
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Community Quilts 
 

Who Are We And What Do We Do? 

We are a committee within the guild.  There is no expectation that guild members participate, 
but we will welcome anyone who would like to.  Do you like to quilt but your family and friends 
are now saying thank you through gritted teeth when you give them yet another quilted pro-
ject?  Is your scrap pile overflowing?  Would you like to try a new pattern or technique but 
would like to try it out first?   Would you like to do something for your community and make a 
difference to someone?  Community Quilts might be the answer.   

This is a list of the types of things we make, the organizations that we donate to, and the la-
dies who look after each category: 

 

Barb Bocking (gbcking@shaw.ca)  

• The Transition Society (Lilli House, a women’s shelter and Amethyst House, drug re-
covery).  They need quilts for women, children and adolescents.  Approximate sizes 
50”x60” 

Nerissa Thomas (Quilterthomas@gmail.com)  

• Seniors -The Views and Cumberland Lodge.   Approximately 45” to 50” men and women 
• Quilts of Valour – quilts for injured Canadian Forces members and veterans living in 

the Comox Valley.  Minimum size is 55”x70 
• Pregnancy Care Centre 

Myra Shearer (myra.shearer@telus.net) 

• Coordinator 
• Breast Cancer Comfort Kits – bags and pillows supplied to our local hospital who give 

them to cancer surgery patients.  Kits are available; instructions come with the kits 
and also are on the guild website. 

Coby Sherstone (dshersto@shaw.ca) 

• North Island Health Newborn Baby quilts – Approximate 40”- 45” square or 35” - 40” 

 

Gladi Lyall (gladbob@shaw.ca) and Carreen Webber (wwebhouse@shaw.ca) 

• Vanier Daycare – quilts for babies to 5 year olds, 40”45” square 

 

Community Quilts News 

• Community Quilts will no longer have baskets of fabric and quilt kits stored in the hall 
storage room.  There is some Community Quilt fabric available – but only to be used 
for a Community Quilt.  It is stored at my house, so contact me and I can bring some 

(Continued on page 13) 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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to the hall (myra.shearer@telus.net). 

• There will be a basket in the hall storage room for any quilt donations, or you can con-
tact any of the committee members (see above) to arrange pickup. 

• At various times there will be breast cancer comfort kits available at the hall and 
completed kits can be dropped off in the Community Quilts basket in the storage 
room or given to Myra. 

• We do not have any batting for Community Quilt projects in the storage room at the 
present time.  What little batting we have is stored at Jean Lewis’s home for now, 
please contact her (jean@lewis.bc.ca) if you would like some cut.  When we do pur-
chase new batting,  it will be stored at the hall. 

• If you would like to donate fabric to Community Quilts, please do not put it in the 
basket in the storage room – that is for completed quilts only.  Please contact any of 
the committee members if you have something you think we could use. 

• We are not asking for any placemats at the present time.  We supply placemats to the 
Sorotomists, who add them to the Soroptopaks, which are given to the women leaving 
the transition houses and setting up new homes.  They do not need any more at this 
time 

• Not all of the quilts we donate are made by guild members.  Over the summer we were 
contacted by someone looking to give quilts good homes.  His mother, an avid quilter, 
had died and left too many quilts for her family to use.  Of the 6 quilts, 2 are going to 
Lilli House, 1 to Quilts of Valour, 1 to a senior, 1 to Maple Pool Campground and 1 we 
are keeping in reserve.  A very big thank you to Robert Laing and his family. 

We were recently given a sizeable donation of fabric from the owner of the Lunar Reflection 
Gift Shop, located just south of Union Bay.  I was embarrassed to admit that I had never 
stopped in there, even though I live in Royston and frequently pass by it.  It is a lovely store, 
hidden from the road, with most of the items Island / BC made.  I am definitely going back to 
shop for Christmas gifts.  Check out the web page - lunarreflection.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Continued from page 12) 
 

 

(Continued on page 14) 
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What’s Coming Up? 
• We will be having an informal info session on Oct.14 at 11am at the hall.  If you have 

any questions or suggestions, please come.  .  I can also have a session one evening – 
let me know if you would be interested in this. Community Quilts is not something that 
you have to join and we are grateful for any quilts that we get donated to us. 

• I am in the process of compiling an email distribution list for anyone interested in 
Community Quilts.  There will still be updates in the Newsletter but sometimes things 
come that wouldn’t be of interest to the entire guild.  Please email me if you would 
like to be included (myra.shearer@telus.net) 

• Watch for Pop-up Sales.  We have been sorting through a lot of fabric that has been 
donated to Community Quilts over the years. We are going to be selling some of this 
to try and raise some money that will go towards batting and backing.  the details 
have not been worked out yet but they would operate similar to the one the library 
has held.   

• Some Community Quilter’s have been making things to put into the Nov. 5 & 6 Quilt 
and Craft Sale.  We are also going to have raffle tickets available.  

• Occasionally Community Quilts will take on a special project – last year we entered a 
gift basket in the Crown Isle online Xmas auction (proceeds went to the Transition 
Society).  We were also contacted by UVIWNA (Upper Vancouver Island Women of 
Native Ancestry) prenatal program and asked if we could donate any quilts to some of 
the mums who had been impacted by covid and the shut downs.   A group of us got to-
gether some quilts for them and they were very grateful.  I was approached again 
this year, asking if we had any quilts available, and I explained that although it was a 
worthy cause, Community Quilts was struggling with funding challenges and were al-
ready committed to other community organizations.  I did say that I would mention 
this to the guild, so if anyone is interested or wants more information about this, 
please contact Myra Shearer. 

 

Myra Shearer – Coordinator Community Quilts 

 

 

 

 

(Continued from page 13) 

(Continued on page 15) 
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Gladi Lyall delivered 5 quilts to the daycares at Vanier Secondary School.   

The daycares are operated under Today & Tomorrow Learning Society and  are Ted-
dies and Toddlers,  newborn to three years and Little Friends ages 3-5.  

The daycares are for teen mums who keep their babies and want to continue with 
school.  The nap quilts stay at the daycare and are laundered there.   

The mums can keep the quilt when they graduate or leave and everyone is so happy 
and grateful for our help.  The program teaches child care, parenting skills, meal 
planning, banking etc., - probably more 
useful than algebra.   

Gladi found that the daycare is lovely, clean, orga-
nized and full of happy babies, proud mums and dedicat-
ed staff. 

 

 

Nerissa Thomas, of Community Quilts, delivered 3 quilts 
and 3 receiving blankets to the Pregnancy Care Centre. 

 

 

 

(Continued from page 14) 
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It is with great joy I can now share with you the good news. The store has been 

sold and will carry on as Sweet Pea Quilting just like it is now! The only change will 

be is that there will be a new owner and her name is Marilyn. She loves quilting and 

also is a Long Arm Quilter so you will all be in good hands as she takes over owner-

ship of the store.  

Alvina  Please stay in touch with Alvina at  http://eepurl.com/hEudpT  

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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Have you seen the wonderful online demos that Huckleberry’s staff 

have been doing? If you missed them check them out here. 

All their videos are on their YouTube channel  
Most people may already know this – but just in case 

 

Huckleberry’s have been doing some you-tube videos – some a demos of a new product or ruler – some are just 
tours of the store – for anyone who might be missing just the visual of shopping 

 

This is link to the latest ‘store tour’ – it is February of course …. no doubt there will be a March one but not sure 
when 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kElYh_SRgr0 

 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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SUNSHINE 

 

We are looking forward to a healthy fall season. It will be so nice to see friends 
again at the hall and see what they have been working at for the last 20 months or 
so. 

 

I have not had many cards to send out which is a good thing and hopefully means 
that you all have been as healthy as possible, shows you what masks and vaccines 
can help in the spread of various viruses, even the common cold. 

 

If anyone has left over greeting cards we would be pleased to have them for our 
stash. 

 

It saves us money when I need to buy extras. 

 

It has come to my attention that some members are needing assistance in getting 
out to a meeting. Please let the executive know so we hopefully find some help for 
you. 

 

Thanks, stay safe and healthy 

Florence 

Email me at: sunshine@schoolhousequilters.com 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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Please wish everyone a Happy Birthday  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Valerie Fawcett 9-3 

Cheryl MacLeod 9-3 

Irene Miller 9-6 

Gail Kirkoski 9-6 

Sharon Latham 9-6 

Margaret Yells 9-7 

Christene Evanochko 9-9 

Alexis Pearson 9-9 

Peggy Hawkins 9-16 

Karen Caswell 9-17 

Gwen Nickason 9-17 

Anne McCullough 9-23 

Jen Fraser 9-24 

Gladi Lyall 9-26 

Sharon Hansen 9-28 

Gladys Schmidt 9-28 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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The new Guild Facebook group page is up and running.  When you click the link (or 
copy and paste it), you will be asked to join.  Then you will be added to the 
group.  This allows the group to be a closed group to just our guild member-
ship.  Why the new group page?  This new group will be attached to a guild account 
rather than a personal page.  It has quite a few benefits - it will allow all group 
members to post their own pictures, interact with other group members and can al-
low us to have video calls with each other. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/813194142640864 

 

If you have difficulty joining the group ask Tracy Richards or Hope Rychkun for 
help. You can find their email in the Members Only section of our website 
www.schoolhousequilters.com 

 

Let’s have some fun sharing ideas, quilts and more. 

Only guild members will be allowed in this group. 

  

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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Member Activities 
Tracy has been busy  

Just finished this last night.  You can see my 

feet in the pic ...lol.  Made for my daughter 

on her graduation as a Mechanical Engineer.  

 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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Lots of Block of the Month Examples 

Clare 

I like the look of this block and enjoyed making 
it. It also reminds me of a harvest ring, and can 
see it made with fabrics printed with food de-
signs!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kathy R 

Here is my attempt at Block 9.  It went together 
fine with your instructions.  I would number each 
step though rather than having them all run into 
each other.  I also cut the 10 1/2” strip in half to 
make my quarter square triangles.   

 

 

Judy Flynn 
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More Block of the Month Examples 

Sheila had fun with this one 

Had to tell you this is block 9 since it is not like the 
original.  Got pattern mixed up in last stage but am go-
ing to leave it anyways. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jean Lewis 

I am not used to doing either Hourglass block or Shaded 4 patch via this method – so felt a bit odd  

but it did work with directions as they are. I just had to read them several times   

 

When doing Hourglass block – I missed one step ~~~ they 
asked you to cut into 8 triangles & press to dark. 

 

Whereas I pressed to the dark first – when they were HST – 
then put the 2 squares together to create the hourglass not 
sure if my ‘issue’ would have been avoided had I not missed 
this step.   

Would be interested if any of your other sewers comment on 
this , Cause I don’t’ really want to do another one right now. 

 

My issue was that I had joins where all 4 seams were on the 
same side – making it more difficult to get those points 
matching   (I have become a fan of pressing seams open 
lately – to avoid this issue of too much bulk entirely. 

 

I do think this is one of the prettier blocks we’ve done so far 
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Guild Member’s Personal Information 

If you need to contact any of our guild 

members, executive  or  committee 

members please go to the Members 

Only page and then to Memberships 

on our website for the most up to date 

list of all email, addresses  and phone 

numbers of  current guild members. 

Remember you will need to be a paid 

member to get the userid and pass-

word to enter this area. 

 

To protect the privacy of our guild 

members’ personal phone numbers or 

email addresses will not be published 

in the newsletter unless specifically 

requested by the committee member. 

Most committees have a guild email 

address that is redirected to their per-

sonal address.  

 

If your committee does not as yet 

have one or you are organizing a spe-

cial event please send an email to our 

webmaster using 

webmaster@schoolhousequilters.com 

to request one. 

 

As a paid member you have received 

the login and password for this sec-

tion. 

 

For newsletters you do not need to 

login to the Members Only section. 

They are available on the main page 

Personal Information Changes 
 

Please notify the Membership Committee 

of any changes to your email, phone num-

ber or address. 

 

The Membership Committee will then pass 

this information on to those who need the 

information to update email lists, and mem-

bership files. 

 

Keep your information up to date in order to 

receive email regarding guild events. 
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Executive & Committees 2021—2022 
 

 

 

President Diane Cave  Treasurer Colleen Love 

Vice-President Debbie Maxwell Secretary 

 

Beth Ritchie 

 Past President Jan Hill  

Community Quilts Coordinator—Myra Shearer 

Comox Valley Transition Society Barb Bocking 

Breast Cancer Myra Shearer 

N. Island Health Newborns Coby Sherstone 

Seniors  Nerissa Thomas 

Teddies & Toddlers Gladi Lyall & Carreen Webber 

Pregnancy Care Centre  Nerissa Thomas 

Quilts of Valour Nerissa Thomas 

Hall Open & Close Carol Metner, Judy Morrison & their teams 

HAW  Hope Rychkun 

In-House Draws Brenda Levirs 

Library Anne Taschereau-Mamers, Myra Shearer, Margaret Yells, 
Shirley Krotz,  Carol Metner 

Membership Terryl Essery, Carol Metner 

Newsletter  Editor—Hope Rychkun              Advertising—??? 

Photography Barb Messer 

Programs Sandra Castiglia, Marilyn Schick 

Refreshments Mary Ellen Hall, Peggy Hawkins, Michelle Lampron 

Retreats Janis Davis, Beverly Luck, Terry Vadeboncoeur 

Sunshine Florence Labrecque 

Website Sam Crewe 

Word Search Puzzle Bev Michaluk 

Workshops Clare Ireson, Daniele White, Diane Davies 
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Word Search by Beverly Michaluk 

Please bring to the November meeting 
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